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Agenda
1. Learning Collaboratives

What, why and how

2. Having an Impact
Examples of learning opportunities produced through learning collaboratives

3. Panel Discussion
Featuring your questions

4. Activities
Demonstration of CANS related activities developed by collaborative members 



Intro to Learning Collaboratives



What is a Learning Collaborative?

✓A model that combines collaboration, adult learning principles, 
interactive learning and measurement to effect planned practice change.  

✓A multi-month process that uses needs assessment, goal setting, 
training, coaching, and evaluation of impact in cycles.

✓A coalition of entities working on TCOM implementation that works 
to identify implementation gaps and correct them across the coalition.



Prepare for Change

Identify
Membership & Develop 
Goals 

• What entities will 
participate?

• How will consumers 
be represented?

• How will multiple 
levels of the system 
be involved?

• What is the goal of 
the collaborative?

Conduct Needs 
Assessment

• What TCOM tool 
uses and supports 
exist?

• What data exist to 
inform the 
collaborative?

• What data exist/are 
needed to support a 
planful change 
process?

Develop Plan for Change

• What gap in the 
implementation 
process will be 
addressed?

• What learning is 
needed and at what 
levels to effect 
change?

• How will each level 
know that change has 
occurred? 



Implement Change Efforts and Measure Effect

Learning Session(s)

• All levels of 
collaborative are 
trained on 
intended change.

Action Periods

• Plan-Do-Study-
Act (PDSA)
Cycles: Entities 
work on 
improvement 
“at home.”

• Regular 
communication 
is ongoing.

• Incremental 
metrics are 
submitted and 
shared.

Measure Changes

• Data feedback is 
provided to 
collaborative.

• Cycle is 
extended, 
expanded, or 
completed.



Alternate learning periods with review and 
revisiting of the learning needs of the 
collaborative/region/target audience.



Have clear 
goals/targets; 
articulate them 
regularly for 
the 
collaborative.
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Provide Active Coaching
&

Technical Assistance During 
Action PeriodsActive 

Coaching &
Technical Assistance During 

Action Periods

Provide Active Coaching &
Technical Assistance During Action Periods



Develop Systems Wide Communication Tools



Learning Collaboratives ARE TCOM

Transformational: Our work is focused on system change.

Collaborative: We must develop a shared understanding and 
vision.

Outcomes: Measure impact of strategies and interventions we 
use.

Management: Information gathered is used in all aspects of 
managing the system. 



Developmental States of a Learning 
Collaborative

Or Getting through those awkward teenage years







Shared 
Vision





Regional Implementations
New York State
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• NYS Dept of Health funding the 
Collaborative with 5 years of seed 
money

• Health Homes for Children Care 
Managers are primary recipients of the 
Institute’s products

• State goal is to support meaningful use 
of CANS assessment and use of data 
through regional and state-wide training, 
coaching, and technical assistance

NY CANS Institute: Funding and Goals



NY CANS Institute Structure



Why would NY want to support a CANS Learning 
Collaborative?

Generated in response to Children’s Health Home program launching
• CANS Algorithm that determines acuity level of cases for children in Health Home Care Management – effect on 

level of service, caseloads, payment

• History of using CANS as merely a checklist – but now there are fiscal impacts of doing it wrong

• Need for collaboration with state offices which have had contentious relationships with the providers at the line

Challenges and Surprises
• IT curveballs initially prioritized over coaching on meaningful use of the tool

• Needs Assessment and early experience demonstrated differences between the regions in the volume and type of 
training/coaching support needed



Regional Implementations
Washington State



Washington State Collaborative
• How it’s funded • The Washington State Collaborative is funded by the Washington State Child Welfare system. CW spent 3 

years working to create this collaborative.

• Currently Child Welfare is the largest implementer of the CANS in Washington. 
CW requests that all of their provider network implement the CANS-F with every 
family referred for services. 

• Mental Health System: The CANS is being used as part of the assessment process for youth with high 
mental health needs funded with Medicaid dollars in a program called WISe. 

• Kids, adults or both? 
• The Washington State Child Welfare program is family focused and delivers the CANS-F with the hope of 

identifying needs for all members within the family. 



Washington State Collaborative (cont.)
External challenges 

• Collaborators are spread out geographically across the state
• The collaboration is new and still in the process of organizing itself
• The collaboration was developed after the CANS was implemented as an assessment tool with CW
• Cultural differences that exist across the state (rural communities, urban communities, etc.) and 

amongst agencies

State/regional focus – Washington CW’s goal in utilizing the CANS-F is to assure the 
delivery of effective services to families through acquiring accurate information 
regarding needs. 

• First 6 months ensuring understanding of scoring amongst the provider network
• Next 6 months is focused on treatment planning



Washington State Collaborative Structure
• Washington State’s Child Welfare system developed 8 Collaborators across the state from 

within the CW provider network. Each collaborator has a history of supervision and training 
experience. 

• Each Collaborator is asked to offer trainings and consultation for all CW providers within a 
specific geographical area. 

• Collaborators work with CW regional leads to implement trainings as needed with funding 
for up to 10 full day trainings per year. 



WA Collaborative Coverage Map



Regional Implementations
Alameda County, California



Alameda County
Alameda County 

Behavioral Health 
Services

Praed Foundation -
s upport

Provider 
Collaborative

Coaching Training

County clinics  and 
programs

Community Bas ed 
Providers



Alameda County, CA
• Focused on both CANS and ANSA
• Funded by Behavioral Health Department via Praed
• Developed with the goal of implementing as an outcome measure

• Original goals didn’t align (county and providers)
• Providers (April) urged county to do a collaborative coaching model 

• Encourage grassroots enthusiasm 
• Bottom up implementation

• Evolving focus shifting to use of tools in practice
• Engagement
• Treatment planning
• Supervision
• Teaming
• Data Use



Drivers for success and challenges

Drivers that give us an advantage and acted as strengths for our effort:
• A core group of dedicated and knowledgeable provider agency staff
• Funding to support capacity building and training
• Robust training curricula on certification, engagement, treatment planning, data use and 

supervision
• Use of data system – not using paper and pencil – meant ability to track who is 

implementing tool completion
• County mandated use
• County implementation leads (with gaps)



Drivers for success and challenges (cont.)

Continuing challenges:
• Lack of county clinical champion
• Challenges getting robust tech support available to providers (initially)
• Dual implementations on different timelines/evolutionary tracks (adult and child)
• OA reports not all accurate and challenging to use
• Post-certification training attended not mandated by county
• Coaching offered, but many agencies didn’t take advantage of it
• Transitioning membership and Adult system differences



Youth Voice



Empowerment Framework: Critical Consciousness
• Circumstances are shaped by individual’s behavior, social and historical forces
• Developed when an individual “comes to see the world not as a static reality, but as a reality in 

process, in transformation.”  (Freire,  1970/2003)

TCOM Framework: Action Oriented
• Sharing of perspectives develops an authentic understanding of the environment
• With this understanding, effective action can be taken

A Starting Point

http://scholar.google.com/scholar_url?url=https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Ivo_De_Sousa/post/When_one_talks_about_transformative_science_education_what_does_it_mean/attachment/59d64712c49f478072eaeccb/AS:273839953514511@1442299941958/download/Freire%2BPedagogy%2Bof%2Bthe%2BOppressed.pdf&hl=en&sa=X&scisig=AAGBfm3naf0kGRDP0zCL3_OcKTWGn13Aig&nossl=1&oi=scholarr
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• 3 Approaches
• Adult-Driven (2 types)
• Shared Control 
• Youth-Driven (2 types)

• Evidence on impact of each type on 
program outcomes & youth 
development is still emerging

• Not a rigid framework

TYPE Pyramid
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• Facilitator Characteristics
• Caring and empathetic stance
• Focus on open dialogue

• Principle 6: Culturally and 
Developmentally Sensitive

• Pipeline Partnerships

• An implementation could have different 
stages/process that engage different 
types of youth-adult partnership

TYPE Pyramid - Considerations



CANS-NY Institute Impact Board
• Everyone at the table during meetings

• Individuals with lived experience of care
• Executive leadership of provider agencies in NYS
• State Service Agencies - NYS DOH, OCFS, OMH, OASAS, OPWDD; 

AIDS Institute 

• Learning Needs Assessment 
• Statewide survey administered in February 2018
• Analysis of survey results

• Additional, regular communication & support with youth/family representatives



Youth Voice in the CANS
Role of peer advocate - communication bridge between providers, caregivers, other 
helping professionals

• Information that care managers get at first isn’t the complete story
• Be open to new information from variety of sources
• Change action levels based on the new information

Navigating how program changes can invalidate youth voice
• Focus on self-awareness and self-advocacy skills
• Frame the support relationship mindfully (knowing you may be pulled off 

the case)



Have an Impact!
Tools and Ideas



Trauma and 
Behavioral Health
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Trauma Informed Care 
requires a system to make a 
paradigm shift from asking, 
“What is wrong with this 
person?” to “What has 
happened to this person?” 
(Fallot & Harris, 2001)

Paradigm Shift 



Trauma-Informed Care
SAMHSA’s six key principles for trauma-informed care:
1. Safety - Physical and emotional safety
2. Trustworthiness and Transparency - Meaningful sharing of power and decision-making.  

Transparency maintains trust. 
3. Peer Support – The key to building trust, safety, and empowerment. 
4. Collaboration and Mutuality - Partnership and leveling of power differences. This is 

recognition that healing happens in relationships and meaningful sharing of power.
5. Empowerment – Strengthening the person, validating and building on their strengths; skill 

building 
6. Cultural, historical, and gender issues – Responsive to racial, ethnic and cultural needs by 

recognizing and addressing historical trauma. 
*reduces rates of re-traumatization by improving health and treatment outcomes
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• Traumatic Grief

• Re-Experiencing

• Hyperarousal

• Avoidance

• Numbing

• Dissociation

• Affective/Physiological Dysregulation

Trauma Module in CANS-NY 



What is Behavioral Health?
Behavioral health is the scientific study of the emotions, 
behaviors and biology relating to a person’s mental well-being, 
their ability to function in every day life and their concept of 
self. “Behavioral health” is the preferred term to “mental 
health.”

http://insighttelepsychiatry.com/defining-behavioral-health/



Age 0-5

• Attention/Concentration
• Impulsivity
• Depression
• Anxiety
• Oppositional
• PICA
• Anger Control

Age 6-21

• Psychosis
• Attention/Concentration
• Impulsivity
• Depression
• Anxiety
• Oppositional
• Conduct
• Emotional Control
• Anger control
• Attachment

Behavioral Impact



Family Engagement



Family Engagement - Why?
2018 NYS Learning Needs Assessment (Practitioners and Supervisors)

• Challenges: Use of CANS in collaboration with kids/families
• Challenges: Use of CANS in consensus-building
• Challenges: Use of CANS in planning

Anecdotes from CANS users across the state
• Challenges: Developing rapport and engagement with families on 

shortened timetables
• Questions: First CANS is due at 30 days post-enrollment. How do we 

develop good assessments when families don’t trust us.



Family Engagement  - How?
State approved the CANS-NY Collaborative to develop a curriculum for a ½ day 
deliverable training focusing on engagement philosophy and techniques.

One Regional Lead took oversight of the project and developed a skeleton outline.  
Statewide Lead and all Regional Leads collaborated through monthly calls to develop 
each segment of the curriculum.



Family Engagement  - What?
Training includes lecture, discussion, small and large group activities
• Description of Engagement and role in Care Management
• Introduction of Key Skillsets for building rapport
• Stages of Family Engagement
• How to introduce the CANS to Families
• Asking the Difficult Questions (Collaborative Assessment)
• Reviewing CANS Results 



Panel Discussion



What are you curious about?
Questions and Answers



Practice time!





Family Engagement 
Selected sections from:
The Importance of Non-Verbal Communication
Recognizing Bias



Be Mindful of Non-Verbal Signals
• Be conscious that you are measured by more than simply what you 

say
• Being present can help deter unintended messaging



The Best Language for Good Communication: 
Non-Verbal Language
Body language checklist:

❏ Does your posture seem interested, alert, and attentive? Are you leaning forward?

❏ Are you looking at the client?

❏ Does your voice indicate interest and match the client’s emotional expression?

❏ Is the tone of your voice warm and inviting? Harsh and critical?

❏ Is your body still? Are you playing with your hair or picking lint off your clothes?

❏ Does your facial expression match the emotional tone of what the client is saying?

❏ Are you yawning? Fidgeting? Shuffling papers?

❏ Is your phone on? Are you answering it? Are you sending or receiving texts?

❏ Are you playing with the client’s pet instead of hearing the client



Non-Verbal Activity



Bias
Beliefs and values can lead to bias, but what are they?

• An idea of what is right or worthwhile
• Values help us decide between alternatives
• We generalize about early life experiences to form beliefs
• Established beliefs are harder to change than to form new ones 
• Unconscious beliefs and values can lead to bias if allowed to be unchecked or not 

nurtured.



Bias
Be aware of unhelpful responses that can happen when listening to 
clients:
• Daydreaming – losing attention, thoughts wandering
• Labeling – putting the person in a category before hearing the evidence
• Scoring points – relating everything you hear to your own experience
• Cherry Picking – listening to a key piece of information, then switching off
• Interrupting – being unable to resist giving advice
• Dueling – countering their statements with your own opposing statements,
going back and forth between the two of you
• Side-stepping sentiment – countering expressions of emotions with jokes or clichés.



Your Anxiety….
• Requires the use of self-reflection and self-management

• Surrendering biases and judgments

• Can be driven by the interference of your own cultural beliefs/values with 

openness to that of another.



Their Anxiety….
• Use engagement strategies.  Prepare the client for the question (but do not over 

prepare).
• Transparency – prepare the stage by explaining why.
• Normalize – “Many kids tell me…”  “I ask all kids/parents about....”  “Lots of 

parents tell me that they experience....”
• Be specific without being intrusive.  Focus on forward action.
• Allow option not to answer if context allows.
• Review confidentiality – fully and honestly as it applies in your context.



Bias Vignettes



TCOM in Practice - Teaming



6-year-old Gary was referred to you by his Child Welfare Services caseworker to support 
reunification.  Gary was recently returned home from foster care to his parents, Jane and Andy. 
Gary's parents are in recovery from substance abuse and have been clean and sober since the 
beginning of the dependency.  The caseworker and the Guardian Ad Litem (GAL) both express 
concern that Gary's parents are overly lax and unable to manage his impulsive and defiant 
behavior.  The parents state that Gary is a “normal” boy, the school does not see eye to eye with 
them on what is typical behavior, and that they are victims of the over scrutiny of the case 
worker and GAL.  On home visits with the case worker and GAL, behaviors have included 
tantrums, non-compliance, refusing to talk to the case worker, not giving up his tablet when 
asked, and aiming a nerf gun at his mother when she wasn’t paying attention to him.  Gary is in 
first grade at the local public school.  A concerned teacher describes a recent day in which Gary 
refused to leave free choice time and ended up crawling under the desks and eventually eloped 
from the classroom.  



Practicing TCOM Instructions
• Break into groups of 7.
• Give each group a stack of 7 cards (each with a different assigned character/role 

to play).
• Instruct participants to think about how to embody their character.
• Instruct each group to work together to create a shared vision for the family (with 

the thread of the families voice being prominent). The goal is collaboration, not 
necessarily consensus.

• At the end of the activity, allow a few participants to comment about their 
experience.



Character Roles
Jane: You are convinced that the school is not taking responsibility for the issues he is reportedly having 
there and you are concerned that he is not ever going to reach grade level because the school isn't managing 
him well.  

Andy: You are of the mind that "Boys will be boys" and that everyone is making a big deal unnecessarily 
about Gary.  You view Gary as a mini-me and are proud of the close relationship you have with your son.  

DCFS Caseworker: You are very aware of the parents' long history of substance abuse and are concerned 
that stress due to Gary's behavior is going to trigger a relapse.

GAL: You are concerned that Andy is too lax and permissive and his parenting style is the reason for the 
child's behavior.  Gary will have horrible outcomes at school and in the community if his behavior doesn't 
improve!

Teacher: You are convinced that Gary has ADHD and that an assessment and meds are in order– now!

TCOM Facilitator: This is flexible based on the individual’s real life work role… i.e. Therapist, Parenting 
Coach, Case Manager, etc.



CANS Cards









Using the Cards
Several ways to use the cards:

• Turn it into a game with kiddos

• Use it to introduce CANS action levels to kids and families

• Leave it on the table and reference during the discussion

• Focus on key domains/items

• GET CREATIVE  



Where to find the Cards
Visit our website: https://www.alamedatcom.org/

https://www.alamedatcom.org/




THANK YOU!
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